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TODAY

MAX 18

PRESSURE 1001

TOMORROW

MIN 11

MAX 16

PRESSURE 1007

Fairly cloudy at first today with patches of misty rain and drizzle.
That will generally clear as the morning goes on with sunshine
breaking through the cloud. There should be good sunny spells this
afternoon but a few showers also. Some of the showers may be
intense, but generally they will be well scattered. Highest
temperatures of 17 to 20C. The day will be breezy with fresh
northwest winds, but the breeze will die down later.

It will be cloudier tomorrow with outbreaks of showery rain. There
may be a few heavy showers but overall rainfall will not be large.
Highest temperatures of 16 to 19C in a moderate westerly breeze.

TONIGHT

OUTLOOK

MIN 12

PRESSURE 1005

Most of the showers will die away this evening and then it should be
mainly dry for the night. Lowest temperatures 10 to 13C.

Any showers will have cleared and generally Wednesday night will
be dry. Thursday and Friday will be two fairly bright days with spells
of sunshine. There will still be isolated showers around on
Thursday, but Friday should be a dry day. Temperatures though
will only reach highs of around 18 or 19C. Saturday will start off
dry but then it will begin to cloud over and it will rain later in the day
and for a time on Saturday evening and early night. Sunday will be
a mild cloudy day which should stay fairly dry for most of the time.
While there will be rain or showers during the rest of the week
amounts of rain wont be as excessive as recently.

